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Political News


In what can be considered to be the 1st such speech, 2014 coup leader – General Prayut
Chan-o-cha, came out to publicly admit that he may have stayed ‘a little’ too long in the
position of Prime Minister.
 General Prayut in a speech in Phuket said that he may have stayed a little too long
but then corrected himself and added that such a longer stay could be the reason
why things are moving in the government.
 During the speech he added that he would not be the Prime Minister
forever
 All this comes as the 8-year Prime Minster term deadline approaches on August
24, 2022.
 As per Thai constitution, no Prime Minister is allowed to stay in the
position for more than 8-years.



At the same time, in Bangkok rumours were floating around that General Prayut is set to
take up the position of the party chief of Palang Pracharat party (PPRP).
 These rumours were quashed by the incumbent leader of the PPRP – Prawit
Wongsuwon, who said that there was no such plan yet.
 The talks of changes in the party comes after the crushing defeat of the PPRP and
its allied parties in the Bangkok Governor elections on May 24 th in which the
‘independent’ Chadchart Sittipunt, won by a landslide of more than 52% of the
total votes cast in the local elections.
 The PPRP wants to revamp its party and strategy to beat the odds but reports are
that they may wait until the outcome of the ruling on General Prayut’s 8-year term
limits by the courts which may take place sometimes in July or August (around
the time the term ends).



Meanwhile the opposition block is set to finalize the list of people it wants to grill for the
no-confidence debate within tomorrow.
 Sutin Klangsang, Maha Sarakham province MP, Pheu Thai’s deputy leader, and
opposition leader, said that the opposition parties were preparing for the motion of
no confidence and would reach a conclusion on June 8 and then file a motion on
June 15. He expects that the opposition would target at least 5-6 ministers.
 Suthin added that he did not hope much for the parliamentary support because the
government term was about to end. However, he said that the citizens would
believe in the information the opposition brought up in the motion of no
confidence.



As for 7 MPs who broke the party’s line of not voting for the 2023 budget bill, he said
that the party still could not reach a clear conclusion on whether they would terminate
them or not. It depended on the MP’s intention, and they had to clarify it to the party.
 He said that there might be more than 7 MPs who contradicted the party’s vote
again in the motion for the upcoming no confidence debate.



A meeting was arranged yesterday June 6 at the parliament to discuss the budget bill for
the 2023 fiscal year. Arkhom Termpittayapaisith, Minister of Finance, was selected as the
committee president and 24 others as the vice-president such as Santi Prompat, Deputy
Minister of Finance, and Anucha Nakasai, Prime Minister's Office Minister. The
committee also had 9 secretaries, 10 spokespeople, and 11 advisors.

 Yuttapong Charasathien, Maha Sarakham province MP from the Pheu Thai Party
and a spokesperson, said during the meeting that he would cut the budget bill by
16 billion baht, especially the budget for the Ministry of Defense which would be
used to purchase weapons such as the F-35A fighter jet and submarines that
Yuthapong claimed were engineless. He said that all military departments were
subjected to intense scrutiny.


The scandal involving the bogus GT200 bomb detectors seems to return to haunt the
government every now and again.
 Most recently, another element to the controversial procurement order was
revealed by Move Forward Party MP for Chachoengsao, Jira Thongsuwan,
during a House debate on next year's budget. He said that the army awarded a
7.5-million-baht contract to the National Science and Technology Development
Agency (NSTDA) to examine the 757 detectors it had purchased, for about
10,000 baht per device.
 Yesterday, OAG spokesman Prayut Phetkun said that the agency did actually
give this advice, but conceded that the inspection of the devices took place way
too late.
 The latest GT200 drama speaks volumes about the unhealthy manner in which
the government manages its budget, with no safeguards in place to protect
against misuse. In fact, the most recent episode in the bogus bomb detector saga
is just one among plenty of other instances of budget abuse. The re-emergence of
the GT200 scandal has made the public realise there has been no probe into the
controversial procurement of the bomb detectors, as well as other devices
deemed as a waste, such as a widely mocked surveillance airship.



According to reports, 150 police officers from Command Division 4, Special Branch 3,
who were assigned to protect the parliament during the Talu Gas anti-government group's
encirclement between August and September 2021 remain unpaid. The payment per
officer was approximately 6,800 baht, totaling 1,020,000 baht.
 However, Pol Lt. Gen. Surapong Thanomjit, Commander-in-Chief of the Special
Branch Police, revealed to the press that some of the payments had already been
disbursed, but the paperwork process needed some time. All 150 officers would
be paid by the end of this week.



The Election Commission (EC) has announced the dates of the by-election and the
candidate registration for the vacant Lampang province MP in the fourth district after the
Supreme Court had terminated Wattana Sitthiwang, former Lampang province MP from
the PPRP, from the position due to a dishonest election. The by-election is set for

Sunday, July 10, 2022, with candidate registration taking place from June 9 to July 13,
2022.


Today former Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra is set to hold his bi-weekly talk on
Clubhouse in which he will discuss the contentious issue of ‘civil services’.
 The issue of civil services has been haunting the Move Forward party and its
current leader – Pita Limjaroenrat, who landed himself in hot waters among the
government officials across the country after his open statement in the parliament
that he wants to cut the pensions paid to the civil services.
 During the debate in parliament Pita said that as much as 40% of the
country’s budget goes to the civil services and their pensions each year.
 Thaksin’s talk starts @ 20:00 hrs and can be viewed on YouTube/Facebook live
or Clubhouse.

Economic News


After the first Bangkok council meeting which discussed the green-line sky train
concession extension, Gen. Anupong Paochinda, Minister of the Interior, said that the
Bangkok governor was responsible for the deal.
 Anupong said that this deal was in a negotiation process and would be directed to
the cabinet soon. But if the governor had any amendment, he could propose it to
the cabinet.
 Bangkok governor Chadchart Sittipunt discussed this matter with the AntiCorruption Organization of Thailand (ACT) after the meeting and said that he

would form a group consisting of a vice-governor and Bangkok permanent
secretary to look into this matter with the ACT every month in order to make the
deal transparent.
 Chadchart said that he wanted a third-party institution such as Thailand
Development Research Institute to partake in examining the deal as well.
 The green-line sky train concession agreement would be the first to be made
public, according to Chadchart. Other agreements would be subjected to public
scrutiny in the near future for the sake of transparency.
 The Ministry of Transport is preparing to invite Chadchart to a sky train deal
meeting on June 13.


Thailand’s headline consumer price index (CPI) surged more than expected in May,
rising by 7.10% from a year earlier, due to higher energy prices, the Commerce Ministry
said. The monthly CPI increase exceeded the market forecast of 5.8% and was the highest
since July 2008. In April, the inflation rate gained by 4.65% year-on-year.
 Thailand’s inflation basket comprises about 40% of the basket is food related and
among the highest in the world.
 Ronnarong Phoolpipat, director-general of the Trade Policy and Strategy Office,
said the increase was in line with rising inflation in other countries, especially
among advanced economies such as the US and the EU member states.



Inflation could be beyond the levels as estimates of the Ministry and other agencies are
based on oil being below $110 per barrel but currently oil has been trading @ over
$120/barrel.

 Economists estimate that inflation may rise well beyond the projections that the
Bank of Thailand and the Ministry of Commerce has in its plans.


Chaichan Charoensuk, Chairman of Thai National Shippers' Council (TNSC), stated that
the Oil Fuel Fund should slow the increase in prices as much as possible before reaching
the freeze price of 35 baht per liter in order to give the entrepreneur time to adjust.



PTT gas stations have reduced gasoline and gasohol retail prices by 60 satangs per liter,
with the exception of E85, which has been reduced by 40 satangs per liter, due to the Fuel
Oil Fund Committee's decision to raise the diesel price by 1 baht and reduce money
collected into the gasohol fund.
 The diesel price, on the other hand, has been raised by 1 baht as of June 7. The
Bangchak gas station has also raised prices in line with PTT, with the exception
of premium diesel, which has increased by 2 baht per liter to 46.36 baht.



Apichart Prairungruang, president of the Federation of Land Transport of Thailand, said
that the federation would raise its service cost by 3% as soon as the diesel price was

increased from 33 to 34 baht per liter. This, he said, only applied to casual customers
while the cost would remain the same for regular customers.
 The Office of Trade Policy and Strategy revealed the “household expenditure”
report, which averaged around 17,927 baht in May and 17,681 baht in April. The
contributor mainly stemmed from transportation, fuel, and phone bill. This report
indicated increasing household expenditures compared to that of 17,018 baht in
September 2021.


Yesterday investors speculated on Krungthai Bank Plc (KTB) shares, which rose by 0.70
baht and closed at 15.70, a +4.67% change totaling 2,262.7 million baht in trading value
after the Government Lottery Office successfully sold a lottery ticket via Krungthai
Bank's "Pao Tang" application.
 According to reports, Krungthai would receive a 10-baht fee per transaction for
each lottery ticket sold and transferred to the Government Lottery Office. It would
also get a 1% fee from the prize money, but the application was free of charge
because it was a joint cooperation between the bank and the government.
 The first online lottery campaign sold 5,173,500 copies at 80 baht each.

COVID-19 News

Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

2,224

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =

2,654

Total New Death

=

20

Total New Recovery

=

4,824

Total Infection including PRC & ATK=

4,878

Total infections so far since outbreak =

4,471,179

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

30,218

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

725

Total number on life support (ventilator)

359

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands @ 19.85% as of June 6.

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


The parliament committee tasked with the deliberation of the 2023 fiscal budget bill will
consider scrapping the army’s budget to reinspect fake bomb detectors, a senior member
of the government said on Monday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/40670/move-forward-mps-criticize-militarybudget-used-to-inspect-fake-bomb-detectors/



Prominent opposition leader, Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit, has called on the Thai
government on Monday to stop weaponizing the law to silence dissidents.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/40644/thanathorn-calls-on-authorities-to-stoplegally-harassing-dissidents/



Opposition parties will submit a motion to the House of Representatives on June 15th
seeking a no-confidence debate against Prime Minister Chan-o-cha and a number of other
ministers, opposition chief whip Suthin Klangsang said after chairing a meeting of
opposition whips.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/opposition-to-call-for-censure-debate-againstpm-selected-ministers-in-mid-june/

_____________________________________________________________________________
Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


State-owned lender Krungthai Bank Plc (KTB) saw its shares gain over 5 per cent on
Monday, after online lottery ticket sales via the Pao Tang application witnessed a solid
response since its launch last week.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/40664/krungthai-bank-shares-bounce-after-buzzon-digital-lottery-ticket-sales/



Thailand’s headline consumer price index (CPI) surged more than expected in May,
rising by 7.10 per cent from a year earlier, due to higher energy prices, the Commerce
Ministry said on Monday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/40655/inflation-surpasses-forecast-for-mayrising-7-10-y-o-y-highest-in-13-years/



Thai foodies around the world, it is time to get out your pitchforks. A comprehensive list
released by the website Taste Atlas has ranked the world’s cuisine by rank and Thailand’s
place on the list is absolutely deplorable.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/40651/thailand-only-21st-best-in-ranking-ofworlds-best-cuisines/



Thailand's fiscal and monetary policies must continue to align to ensure the economy will
recover fully, the finance minister said on Monday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2321646/fiscal-monetary-policy-mustalign-to-ensure-full-recovery-arkhom



The board of the Oil Fuel Fund Office agreed on Tuesday to increase the cap on the retail
price of standard diesel by one baht to 34 baht per litre from Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2321578/diesel-price-rise-on-tuesdaylevy-cut-for-gasohol



PHUKET: Tourism and Sports Minister Phiphat Ratchakitprakan said he plans to ask
Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha to propose at the next meeting of the Centre for
Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) an end to the Thailand Pass registration
scheme, believing that once it is lifted the number of foreign tourists will rise to 30,000
per day.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2321494/tourism-minister-wants-endto-thailand-pass



The Government Lottery Office (GLO) will consider whether to increase digital lottery
ticket sales after all 5.27 million were snapped up in four days and six hours, after the
launch of the service via “Pao Tang” platform last Thursday.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/thailand-to-consider-increasing-digital-lotteryticket-sales-following-success/



Thailand’s Digital Economy and Society Minister Chaiwut Thanakamanusorn was in
Singapore on Monday to sign a memorandum of understanding (MoU) on digital
cooperation with Trade and Industry Minister Gan Kim Yong.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40016364



The Thai Hotels Association (THA) will call on the government to have Moscow prod
Russian tour firms into paying back the 625 million baht they owe to 125 Thai hotels, a
THA source said.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40016357



The Board of Investment (BOI) approved privileges for 31 electric-vehicle (EV) projects
with total investment value of 57.87 billion baht and production capacity of 666,855
vehicles in the first four months of 2022.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40016330



The government is likely to lift the mask mandate in certain public places and allow night
entertainment venues to operate until 2am soon, though a decision will only be taken
after a careful consideration of the nation's Covid-19 situation, according to the Centre
for Covid-19 Situation Administration's (CCSA) operations centre.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2321738/mask-mandate-likelyto-end-soon



Finance Minister Arkhom Termpittayapaisith yesterday urged people to invest in the
kingdom while the economy is on an upward trend and the Bank of Thailand (BoT) is
trying to maintain a favourable policy interest rate to support growth.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2321686/govt-calls-for-moreinvestment



Foreign investor confidence in Thai shares remained strong last month as the Thai bourse
recorded net inflows of more than 139 billion baht for the sixth consecutive month.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2321778/foreign-investors-stillbullish-on-thai-bourse



Businesses adopted cost reduction, increased productivity, and emphasised environmental
standards to cope with the pandemic and global challenges stemming from the RussiaUkraine war, panellists told the Forbes Thailand 2022 Forum on Monday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2321766/firms-rejig-to-survive-inlean-times

Issues to be watched out for
 March 1-May 21, 2022 – The parliament is set to go into recess.
 May, 2022 – Ordinary parliamentary sessions resume.

 May 17, 2022 – The National Economic and Social Development Council (NESDC) is set
to announce its forecast for 1st quarter GDP growth.

 May 21, 2022 – The date for by-election in Ratchaburi’s Constituency 3 to fill in a seat
left vacant by former Palang Pracharat Party MP Pareena Kraikupt who was disqualified
by the Supreme Court’s ruling over her use of forest land.
 May 22, 2022 – The new parliamentary session is set to begin.
 May 22, 2022 – Tentative date for Bangkok governor and Pattaya Mayor City elections
 May 31–June 2, 2022 – The budget bill for the 2022 fiscal year is scheduled to be debated
in the House of Representatives.
 June 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price Index
(CPI) data for the month of May 2022.
 June 16, 2022 – The D-Day for the government’s selling of lottery tickets at 80 baht
apiece via the Pao Tang App.
 July, 2022 – The wage committee is set to meet to calculate the new minimum wage rate.
 June 8, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the policy
rate.
 July 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price Index
(CPI) data for the month of June 2022.
 August 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of July 2022.
 August 10, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 August 24, 2022 – The last day as per the current constitution for Prayut to be the Prime
Minister under the 2016 constitution Article 158 which forbids a person to be in Prime
Minister’s position for more than 8-years continuously or with breaks.
 September 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 September 28, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 October 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.

 November, 2022 – The Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) summit is to be held.
 November 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of October 2022.
 November 30, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 December 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of November 2022.
 January, 2023 – The hike in the daily minimum wage is set to become official.

Key Data

SET Index

1,646.08

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

-1.59

Information on June 6, 2022
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

Volume

BTS
EMC
EMC
JMT
PPM
SR
SR
SR
SMT
TFG
TFG
TSR
TSR
TVD
TVD
KUN
KUN

Value

4,261,500
10,000,000
3,180,000
2,900
5,000
200,200
178,500
321,300
147,500
400,000
98,800
2,035,409
11,795,673
6,476,643
380,798
50,000
50,000

0.3
0.07
0.22
78.25
3.08
1.92
1.91
1.9
4.72
5
1.23
5.25
5.25
1
1
2.66
2.66

Action

Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 6 June 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions

Buy
Value
4,134.10

%
7.08

Sell
Value
4,464.29

%
7.65

Net
Value
-330.19

%
-

Proprietary
Trading

4,839.59

8.29

4,473.68

7.66

365.91

-

Foreign Investor

26,831.76

45.97

28,022.45

48.01

-1,190.68

-

Local Individuals

22,566.76

38.66

21,411.80

36.68

1,154.96

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1-6 June 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

13,577.30

7.27

13,626.57

7.30

-49.27

-

Proprietary
Trading

14,486.27

7.76

13,416.35

7.18

1,069.92

-

Foreign Investors

87,643.36

46.94

92,235.36

49.39

-4,592.00

-

Local Individuals

71,023.69

38.04

67,452.34

36.12

3,571.35

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan -6 June 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

606,203.66

7.27

697,105.31

8.36

-90,901.65

-

Proprietary
Trading

721,371.15

8.65

718,854.47

8.62

2,516.68

-

Foreign Investors

3,928,512.66 47.11

3,791,087.81 45.46

137,424.85 -

Local Individuals

3,083,151.99 36.97

3,132,191.88 37.56

-49,039.88

-

Total Trading Value 58,372.21 Million Baht

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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